Abstract-Based on the fifth generation of mobile communication (5G), 5G open grid computing environment (5G OGCE), an architecture of system of systems (SoS) for commercial flight security is presented by this paper, and this architecture contains an autonomous large wide-body commercial aircraft model that carries unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and is called air aircraft carrier. Its purpose is to safeguard the commercial flight safety and to build up the new SoS that can track all commercial flight process. With the development of swarm technology, there will be more and more interference and attacks on commercial flight safety by the swarm UAV system. Autonomous air aircraft carrier can capture these swarm UAVs by catching fish (other UAVs) process, thus they can avoid commercial aviation accidents and using commercial flights to attack public city infrastructure.
INTRODUCTION
Commercial flight safety is a big problem to be solved since the commercial aviation accident often happened all over the world, because of natural disasters and natural extreme weather conditions of commercial flight. Think of that driving and frequent accident caused by operation. This requires that the entire international commercial aviation and civil aviation improve safety flight standards and norms. But, as the conflicts in the region and the emergence of swarm technology of unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), for commercial flight safety and urban infrastructure security constitute the greatly harm, the ability of UAVs attacks to endanger the safety of commercial flights. In order to solve problems such as the possible extreme weather conditions and possible attacks on commercial flight and urban infrastructure security hidden danger, a 5G OGCE based autonomous air aircraft carrier and commercial flight safety system is presented.
Because of large-scale swarms of UAVs flying freely, it is necessary to use police aircraft to dislodge free UAVs swarms. However, swarms of UAVs can be applied to urban rescue, agriculture and forestry and waters as safety guard. By using UAVs, ground infrastructure and commercial flights and harm the traffic control system can accidentally be attacked. Therefore, the composition of autonomous air carriers can be large aircraft and large stealth aircraft system. In order to avoid the attack by similar UAVs accident against urban infrastructure, by utilizing increasingly electronic countermeasures against, avoid the occurrence of large-scale commercial flight accident and disaster. On the other hand, in different needs, large aircraft into a special purpose vehicle is already existing precedent, for example, a Boeing 747 shuttle carrier and white knight [1] , and the level of NASA's carrying Taurus XL launch carrier vehicle and launch vehicles (carrier aircraft) [2] , and level 3 orbital launch vehicles to carry large aircraft [3] . Thus, the research on carrier aircraft is ongoing.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 proposes an additional airborne UAV system to track and maintain the commercial flight safety architecture. On the basis of a large commercial airliner, it will increase the ability of the passenger aircraft to carry the UAVs, and to track the flight of large commercial flights at close range. As the agency of UAV system is different from the agency of the civil commercial flights, they are coupled with satellite tracking commercial flight routes and flight. Therefore, the process of a large passenger aircraft flight will have three tracking system, at least there will be two sets of safety systems for commercial flight tracking. This will ensure the safety of large aircraft flight on the commercial flight path. Section 2.1 is about the architecture of the system model of the autonomous aircraft carrier, and Section 2.2 is about the airborne UAVs operation and control system for commercial flights. Section 3 puts forward safeguard urban infrastructure to avoid accidental bees drone (UAV) fleet attack, large stealth air carriers to carry more stealth UAV, by intercepting and capturing ways to intercept and capture the bees drone fleet of possible attacks on infrastructure, to protect the safety of air flight and urban infrastructure. Section 4 discusses the massively parallel distributed system based on system of systems (SoS) software architecture that is based on the architecture of distributed artificial intelligence that the structure is a run in the cloud on the 5G OGCE architecture, to realize the air commercial flight safety systems. Section 5 is about an SoS architecture model for commercial flight security in 5G OGCE. Finally, Section 6 is about conclusion of this paper.
II. AIRBORNE UAV SYSTEM MODEL AND ARCHITECTURE

A. The System Model and Architecture of the Autonomous
Air Aircraft Carrier Most of the 200 passengers on the big passenger planes are large commercial flights on international routes. When it comes to different geographical areas, topography and climate affect flight, or other factors that interfere with the flight of a large passenger plane. In most cases, flights over two thousand kilometers will be affected by extreme weather. Whether it is the effects of extreme weather and disasters, or the flight accidents and disasters caused by mechanical and electronic equipment failures, it is difficult to find the causes and perpetrators of accidents and disasters. This requires the avoidance and overcoming of extreme weather and physical geography in the design and manufacture of large airliners to improve the safety performance of large airliners. Sometimes due to lack of specific flight status and data, it is difficult to find the cause of the accident. Therefore, it is necessary to introduce a new tracking and monitoring system to fully understand the causes of accidents. This paper presents the system model and architecture of an autonomous aircraft carrier, as shown in Figure 1 , which is to increase the monitoring and tracking of UAVs system on the basis of large aircraft. The safety of commercial flights has been enhanced by the fact that commercial shipping companies operate the unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) system. In Figure 1 , the outside upper part fuselage of the airframe is mounted and fitted with a large rectangular slab, and its shape is similar to an airport runway. The slab is an UAV taxiing runway, and there is a retractable rod column of takeoff and landing UAVs on this rectangular slab, it is alloy structure with functions of positioning. The upper structure of rod column is a flower gripper structure that captures and holds the connecting rod of an UAV. There is two joint in the middle of the retractable connecting rod column, and two joint can rotate. When griping the pull rod under the belly of UAV, the flower gripper structure of the retractable connecting rod column firmly seizes the pull rod of the landing rod of an UAV positioning UAV in the location of the slab on the taxiing runway. When the retractable rod column of slab of air aircraft carrier shrinks to its minimum, an UAV is safely positioned on air aircraft carrier's slab. The rod is able to stretch to large passenger aircraft slide the front end of the runway. The root of the rod column (tie bar) is located in the front of the aircraft cockpit, as shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 3 , the model of pod and pod mounting system of the airborne that grips the pull rod on the fuselage of UAV is showed. Figure 2 . The UAVs system's the static position on the runway of the autonomous air aircraft carrier Figure 3 . The autonomous air aircraft carrier's airborne pod structure model that grips the pull rod on the fuselage of UAV, the UAVs system are hung on the wing of the large passenger plane.
When there are flight accidents of large aircraft on geographic region, or when large aircraft has strong oscillation and vibration, it releases a UAV on top of flight, and the UAV takes off on the taxiing runway on top. Or, an autonomous aircraft carrier (AAC) release its pod-UAV system under its wing. The UAV can accompany with flying of large passenger aircraft in the sky, and the UAV monitors and tracks large passenger aircraft flight, and passes the large aircraft flight state and routes, and starts the internal software robot (software UAV) that provides the internal state and video information of large passenger aircraft. When necessary, the UAV exchanges information with the ground airport tower and command center to take action to stop the disaster.
B. The Airborne UAVs Operation and Control System for Commercial Flights
The operation and control of the UAVs can be operated and controlled in self-control and/or in the interior of a large passenger aircraft, and in the airport tower and command center. During the flight of a large passenger plane, the aircraft also can monitor the flight of the UAVs and the static state of the UAVs on the flight runway board outside the aircraft body.
Once appear large aircraft off course, or steep climb and landing, in an instant the priming (situation) triggers the flight of a UAV from top on large aircraft airframe, and it is flying off in large aircraft, to tower, satellites, and command center report of what happened. In general, the UAV and runway boards of large passenger aircraft are encapsulated in the cabin, in this way, it looks a bit like an Airbus's beluga transport aircraft, especially commercial flights in extreme weather conditions. This is like a large bomber's silo, but in general flight, a large passenger plane flies safely, a UAV is locked inside the cabin on the outside of a large passenger airplane. As a result, the operation and control of a UAV of commercial flights can be controlled by the UAV operators in the large passenger aircraft, and operators are large aircraft crew, but they are the security personnel of UAVs systems, in this way, the actual business of large aircraft flight safety can be improved. Under special circumstances, the UAV's security personnel can report the flight path and flight status of a large passenger plane. Figure 4 shows the operating platform system of UAVs system. When other UAVs fleet violate commercial flight safety, large wide-body jet will release its two UAVs that release the air intercept barrier net (like a fishing net). When an overlapping two UAVs are released, in a certain period of time, two UAVs release and throw an interception net. The intercept net intercepts other UAVs fleet of preparation attack, to ensure the safety of commercial aircraft. After two UAVs discarded intercepting net, in the form of recycling pull rod column of UAV, the overlapping and carrying UAV recovery small UAV. After overlapping combination is completed, large aircraft through the flower shape gripper structure of a retractable rod column, seizes the pull rod on the back of UAV, retracts two UAVs mounted on a bracket mounted on the aircraft's pod. And this will recover initial status. Figure 5 shows an intercepting status of an interception net carried by two overlapping UAVs released by a large passenger aircraft.
In Figure 5 , the interception net screen is made of the extremely strong transparent silk thread such as nylon wire. The mesh can be customized according to size, and the smallest mesh can be used to catch small birds flying in the sky. 
III. MODEL ARCHITECTURE OF LARGE STEALTH AIRCRAFT
OR SPECIFIC STEALTH AIRCRAFT It is necessary to prevent the possible attacks of swarm UAVs to ensure the safety of urban public infrastructure and commercial flights. Therefore, it is necessary for the large stealth aircraft to have the ability of carrying stealth UAVs to maintain the safety of the air control system and the safety of the city. Figure 6 shows the system model of a large stealth fighter with the stealth UAVs. This model is based on the improved model of the Russian Tupolev PAK-DA (Prospective Air Complex for Long Range Aviation) Future Strategic Stealth Bomber model, and also is an improved model of the general model of the stealth UAVs. The principle of the large stealth fighter that response to the swarm of UAVs is to actively release the interception net carried by dual UAVs, two UAVs on its airframe. This is similar to the large passenger aircraft as shown in Figure 5 . As a result, large stealth fighters are more threatening when they release the interception nets.
IV. AN SOS ARCHITEURE MODEL FOR COMMERCIAL FLIGHT SECURITY IN 5G OGCE
A. Flight Processes and System of Systems(SoS) Model 1). Problem forms
Let's define the problem as follows,
• Input: given that the input factor or factor f∈F is the vector of Hilbert space, F=<f1, f2, f3, ..., fi, ... Fn >, (1< i <=n). Where, f1 = the weather state factor, f2 = lightning factor, f3 = big vortex factor, f4 = wind field factor, f5 = air routes state factor, f6 = airport tower command factor, f7 = factor of the earthquake and tsunami; f8 = wetland factor, f9 = battlefield factor, f10 = wrong operation factor, f11 = birds factor, f12 = network factors of air traffic control systems under attack and interference. And there are various attack and interference factors in the space. These factors can cause flying accidents.
• Systems: aircrafts, airlines and air traffic control systems as well as airports all of which constitute commercial flight systems for large passenger aircraft, which are parallel distributed real-time systems for large passenger aircraft.
• Output: flight path FP is the vector of Hilbert space, FP=< normal takeoff, route segment 1, route segment 2, route segment 3, route channels (n), flight status, normal landing >.
When it is extreme weather, the internal factors and external factors of vector FP act on large passenger aircraft. When the structural stress of large passenger aircraft is less than that of the external force, the aircraft is in a dangerous state. The aircraft alarms.
2). Solution to the problem Most of the systems to which occur accidents and disasters happen, are unable to process internal and external forces. In addition to internal precautions, external precautions will be more important. From the history of accidents and disasters on large passenger aircraft, whose accidents are also one of the root causes of the flight accidents and disasters. Therefore, it is very necessary to use the carried UAV systems in large aircraft flights. 
Where, DetectConcurrentAgent denotes a concurrent agent for detecting surrounding aircraft, which is responsible for detecting any flying object in the sky, including birds, rocks, hail, etc. AttitudeConcurrentAgent denotes a concurrent agent for attitude balance, which is responsible for attitude balance processing and executing tasks. Air-rangeConcurrentAgent denotes a concurrent agent for distance and fuel management, whose functions are responsible for fuel security in air. ElevationSpeedConcurrentAgent denotes high altitude and airspeed concurrent agent, performs high speed air monitoring task. GuardConcurrentAgent denotes a cluster of guard concurrent agents, which is responsible for the flight safety alarm and performs escort task of large aircraft flights. It can be multiple types of robots (UAVs) systems inside and outside the aircraft. The SoftwareDataLinkAgent denotes a data communication link based on grid and cloud computing in the grid computing environment, and which is a virtual software definition network or software definition grid. NavigationConcurrentAgent denotes flight vehicle navigation and air control's concurrent agent. EnvironmentSensingConcurrentAgent denotes environmental identity awareness and forecasting concurrent agent, which is responsible for vehicle detection and prediction of the surrounding environment, and which can provide the accident alarm, and also can have the alarm signal that transmitted to the command center and the weapon launch and capture agent. WeaponLaunchCaptureConcurrentAgent denotes a carrying out a strike mission concurrent agent, it can net and launch and shoot and throw ammunition against an invading air vehicle to prevent aircraft disaster that may occur. The discussion of lightweight concurrent agent and intelligent agent can see [4] [5].
In the expression (2), LWCCA matrix can perform matrix row and column operations, and diagonal operations, which can carry out optimal combinations in these concurrent agents. These combinations can adapt to different environments to effectively prevent accidents and disasters. When extreme adverse conditions are occured, LWCCA will activate all concurrent agents in its matrix to respond to extreme adverse events and circumstances. 
B. Commerial Flight Security in 5G OGCE
Regardless of the cause of the accident, detection feedback is crucial. In fact, satellite navigation and tracking can receive ground signals, and transmit the signals sent back from the onboard detection equipment to directly express the flight status and structural health (SHM) status of large passenger aircraft.
According to LWCCA matrix (2), a commercial flight security architecture is presented, which consists of a robot group composed of airborne guard robots, an external carrying UAV system and an airborne software UAV system, which distributed robot system consists of three airborne guard robots, each with different safe wake-up conditions. Before the runway takes off, it has to go in for a simulation test, in addition to testing the jumbo jet itself, but also the on-board safety system.
According to the theory of control, a safe control system is established to regulate the flight status under different weather and meteorological conditions, to regulate possible accidents caused by design and manufacturing defects, to regulate faults caused by human activities or improper operations, and to stop flight disasters caused by man-made destruction. Therefore, active safety feedback control strategy is adopted in the security defense strategy. Tracking is an important part of security defense, tracking is sampled at the same time, the sensors feedback transmit large aircraft flight's attitude data and signals, operation state, structural health monitoring (SHM), gas and fuel consumption and supply, the operation of the electrical and mechanical equipment, to ground, such as signal and messages are transmitted to the ground control center and UAVs swarm control center.
Tracking is a means of control and an important mechanism in cybernetics. Tracing can be a system or a distributed system. With the need of system detection, there will be a follow-up system. The servo system tracks the movement of the target. Commercial flights are no exception, requiring follow-up systems to track the status of flights on commercial flights. In terms of full life cycle management (FLM), for commercial flights it is necessary to track the full life cycle of large passenger aircraft. This is the behavior of the enterprise as well as the product life cycle management (PLM) requirements of manufacturers and component suppliers. The airlines need to track not only the large passenger planes themselves, but also the flight crew and the large number of passengers on the flight. Therefore, in the whole life cycle management (WLM), the target of tracking can be, first of all, large passenger aircraft, from design, manufacture, operation and scrap. This is also the part where manufacturers need to track services. The second is the need to track the behavior and motivation of flight crew members, as well as passengers. Third, track the airport maintenance and maintenance personnel involved in flight. This includes ground handling, navigation, baggage handlers. Fourth, flight path tracking, including changes in cloud cover, wind direction, and atmospheric physical and chemical characteristics. The tracking of natural environment refers to the weather and meteorology, atmospheric chemical composition and atmospheric corrosion on the flight path, the effect of charged particles and electromagnetic fields, the atmospheric interference to aircraft and passenger aircraft, thunderstorm, magnetic field changes, and sea conditions. Although modern commercial flight has the function of satellite automatic navigation, it is still impossible to track the whole process of actual flight. In terms of the three types of disasters, whole-life cycle management (WLM) is crucial. Therefore, the new rigorous tracking systems are needed for commercial flights. This requires bringing in the second system for full life cycle management (FLM) of commercial flights. This system is called the guard security system.
Guard security system main component is the guard unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), the software UAVs (running in large aircraft cabin, etc.), which are software programs stand-in for guard UAV outside fuselage of aircraft, it is a software system, it is to carry software system of mirror conjugate of hardware (real) guard UAV outside aircraft, and software can perform search, detection and cloud computing system transfer messages through the network, including the remote control signal detection of the copy of the inspection. The software UAV wakes the robot in the cabin. The other major component of the guard security system is three different robots. The first is robot in cabin on board, which is the guard of defending the cabin security. The second is the robot that defends the sensors of the feedback loop of feedback control systems (FCS) that protects the safety of large passenger aircraft. The third is the robot of defending controller, which can control the flight of large passenger planes in dangerous situations, and replace the pilot to carry out the safe flight.
Thus, the guard security system is composed of five component systems. The guard UAV can track and monitor everything and events that happens to large passenger aircraft on the flight path, weather, clouds, night flight, flight path, air pollution and atmospheric corrosion, charged particles, and magnetic field. Although flight cabin relate with ground radar station, airport and other communication systems, satellite navigation and tracking system, but the whole life cycle management (WLM) of flight aircraft, route of large aircraft flight, there are many unknown factors, for example, clouds of particles, magnetic field changes, atmospheric corrosion and pollution, what are these chemical physical characteristics, the clouds of aircraft through the atmosphere will produce what kind of impact, these are unknown. When a large passenger plane can be not fly due to natural environmental factors, the guardian UAV can see the scene in time. When fault and danger happened in flight, guard UAV can obtain the real situation of the scene in an instant, and in a timely manner to the implementation of the defense or track of flight status and flight path of large passenger aircraft, at this point, the guard UAV should have self-defense and attack ability, to protect passengers on large passenger aircraft and flight safety. Cause of each failure and hazard will play a vital role in improving the design and manufacture of large passenger aircraft. Therefore, future large passenger aircraft will be designed to enable to carry UAV system owning autonomous flight ability to guarantee the safe flight of large passenger aircraft.
The guard UAV's counterpart is the software UAV in the cabin of a large passenger plane, or it is embedded in a key part of a large passenger plane in a small distributed cluster. The software UAV system (, it is called a software UAV because it has the ability to detect the airborne network in a loop,) is composed of autonomous agents. This autonomous agent can intercept harmful messages sent to large passenger aircraft and analyze how harmful they are. If harmful information is found, report it to the command center immediately. Software UAV can awaken guard robots and enforce tough safeguards to prevent the hijacking of large passenger aircraft in the wake of 9/11, the malfeasance of pilots in the cockpit and the mystery of HM 370. Software UAV can guard the water, electricity, gas, engines, and fuel of large passenger aircraft, as well as other chemicals to avoid accidents caused by leaks.
The guard security system, together with large passenger aircraft, forms the basis for safe flight along the flight path. When a large number of large passenger aircraft fly between the world's major cities, it constitutes a large and complex system, which involves airports and radar stations around the world, involves the safety of world commercial flight, and ensures the development of the global economy.
Migrating birds can also cause accidents and disasters on large passenger aircraft. The guardian drone is able to capture the birds and disperse them away from flights. The guard UAV can observe every flight posture of the large passenger plane during the flight of the large passenger plane to judge the danger degree of the large passenger plane and implement the guard function of the guard UAV.
A similar simple model is that of an adult watching a child learn to walk between 18 months and 24 months old. For the busy world of large passenger aircraft, in this article, the role of a toddler can be that of a large passenger plane, in fact, because hundreds of lives depend on the flight of a large passenger plane. The role of the adult can be the guard UAV system. Figure 7 shows a flight control model of large passenger aircraft involving a simplified security system that omits some interference
C. An SoS Architecture Model
A multi-agent system is a complex large-scale parallel distributed system, whose functions are performed by clusters of concurrent agents. These clusters construct multi-level systems and system of systems (SoS). Organization of these systems are based on enterprise architecture model. As a result, an SoS architecture modeling can be a concurrent enterprise (CE) modeling. A CE enterprise architecture is composed of multiple concurrent agents (CAs). Thus, we have, Definition 2. If a large passenger aircraft (LPA) in Hilbert space is secure, then a LPA is a cross node in distributed systems that include a variety of UAVs carried by LPAs, if and only if, there are LWCCA and UAVs in a LPA.
Definition 3. If a LPA is safe, it must be a cross node or intersection of multiple security systems.
Hence, we can achieve commercial flight security of LPA. Thus, an architecture of system of systems (SoS) for commercial flight security in 5G OGCE can realized by multiple LWCCA in CE. Figure 8 shows a large commercial flight safety of the software architecture that is based on system of systems engineering (SoSE), which includes a radar system, satellite navigation system, and other air control system integration of the software architecture. Large-scale commercial flight security is accomplished in command and control center of system of systems (SoS), which consists of guard UAVs and robots, LWCCA, airlines, airports, aircrafts, and so on. Thus, the control of large commercial flights and guard UAVs needs the support of 5G software architecture of the cloud architecture. The cloud architecture of a 5G OGCE software architecture is shown in Figure 8 , and this architecture can be further refined.
VI. CONCLUSIONS An architecture of SoS for commercial flight security in 5G OGCE is presented. This architecture is composed by multiple distributed systems, and the organization of these systems are constructed by CE and clusters of concurrent agents, that is, this organization includes guard UAVs and LPAs. Autonomous large wide-body aircraft that can carry various UAVs, is to safe flight for LPAs in the future that can track and monitor flight trajectories and airline deviations. These software robots (software UAVs) in large aircraft can work with guard UAVs (hardware UAVs) to monitor the flying attitude and trajectory of LPAs. When there is an incident that is harmful to the flight of a large passenger plane, it can track and monitor in time, and contact with the tower control center of the ground airport to take necessary measures to avoid flight accidents and disasters. Meanwhile, stealth fighters with stealth UAVs can protect the urban infrastructure from swarms of UAVs and drones mishaps. This architecture can effectively deal with and prevent commercial flight safety accidents and disasters caused by extreme weather and geographical areas.
